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BAIDEBORAHL. BIANUCCI 
PresidentandChiefExecutiveOfficer r'|rc R M AT1 O N. ] N f E L L I G ENC E INNOYA'ION. 

December3,2008 

Mr. Conrad Hewitt 
ChiefAccountant 
US Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington,DC 20549- 1090 

RE: SEC Study of Mark-to-Market Accounting, FiIe No. 4-573 

DearMr. Hewitt: 

The BAI CFO Roundtable is pleasedto have the opportunity to commenton the study of "mark-to
market accounting" being undertaken, at the request of Congress, by the Securities and Exchange 
Commission("SEC" or "Commission"). The BAI CFO Roundtable is an informal groupof Chief 
FinancialOffrcers from many ofthe largest U.S. banks. The Roundtable has been in existence for 15 
yearsand meets periodically to discuss a variety of important issues. BAI is a nonJobbying 
organizationthatprovidesobjective information in the form ofresearchand education to executives in 
financial services companies. 

This letter is being sent on behalf of the BAI CFO Roundtable to communicate that the Roundtable 
supportsthe SEC's involvement in the studyon the use of fair value measurements in financial reporting 
and it supportsthe findings and recommendations submitted by "The Center for Audit Quality(CAQ)" to 
the SEC. 

Summary Recommendation 
The Roundtable supports the use offair market value (FMV) accountingas it serves to provide increased 
transparency,but the FMV valuation techniques requirea number of improvements. In particular,the 
impairmentaccounting featment ofsecunties that are held for the long term requires excessive write-
downs to fair value through the income statement. While we do not believe the determination of FMV 
of the securities requires change, the impairment in the income statement should be only the amount of 
the credit loss, not market valueloss. It is hoped that the FASB would implement this change for year
end 2008. 

For debt securities held for a longer term,requiring an impairment chargeonly when a credit 
impairmenthas occurred or the company has decided to sell the security in the near term will reducethe 
complexityof US GAAP, achievemore consistency with loan impairment accounting and representa 
meaningfulstep toward conforming US GAAP with IFRS. Since this representsa minor modification to 
FSP FAS 1 15- I , there is no reason it shouldnot be able to be implemented timely; particularly given the 
multiple, public roundtables that have beenhosted by both the SEC and the FASB/IASB and the 
numerous comment letters that have beensubmitted. 
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In particular the BAI CFO Roundtable supports the following key recommendations in the CAG study. 

"... there are several initiatives regardingaccounting and reporting for loans and debt securities, presentedin 
greaterdetailbelow, that could be considered without compromising thecoreprinciplesoffair value 
measurement, 

A. Align the accountingguidancefor loan impairments with the accounting guidancefor impairments 
of debt securities 
Under GAAP, the requirements for measurement andrecognition of impairment losses are different for loans 
thanfor investments in debt securities---even thoughthe underlying cashflows for both asset types might be 
exactly the same. Although the measurement andrecognitionof impairment for an asset in loan form is 
based on incurred credit losses at the measurement date, ifthat same loan weresecuritized,impairment 
would be measuredand recognized based on the fair value of the securityat the measurement date in relation 
to its current carrying value. This imbalance meansthat a changein form from a loan to a debt security, 
without any correspondingfundamentaleconomicchange, compels an entirely different accounting 
treatment. 

A potentialresponsewould be to revise the loss recognition model for otherthan-temporarilyimpaireddebt 
securities by recognizing cunently in income only those impairments representingprobablelosses of 
contractual cash flows (or expectedcashflows, in cases where a debt security does not have contractual cash 
flows----e.g.,interest-only strips). This portion of the impairment would be deemed to be attributable to 
credit. The non-credit lossportionof the impairment (i.e.,the difference between the amodized cost, as 
adjusted for impairment, and cunent fair value) would be recognized in other comprehensive incomeuntil 
the security is sold or matures.In addition to providingbetter alignment between impairment accounting for 
loans and debt securities,this change should help address the concem thatfair value accounting unduly 
affects the regulatory capital adequacy of commercial and investment banks. 

In applying this approach, a decision would be requiredto determine whether to basethe measurement of 
impairmentlosseson loan assets only on incurred credit losses asofthe measurementdate, or alternatively, 
expected credit losses to beincurred over the life ofthe loan. The "life-ofloan" approachto measuring and 
recognizingcredit losses has been debated for some time. A reconsideration of incurred versus expected Ioss 
models could be undertaken aspartofbroaderreview ofFAS 5, with a view toward simplification ofand 
consistencyfor all financial instruments, 

B. Modify and conform the impairment models under EITF 99-20 and FAS 115 
The standardfor recognizing other-than-temporary impairment("OTT$ on investn:ents in debt 
securitiesis different under FAS 115 than under EITF 99-20. FAS 115 looksto the 'probabilityof 
collecting all amounts due according to the contractual terms," while EITF 99-20 is based on evaluating 
whether there are "any adverse changes in the estimated cash flows that a market participantwould use 
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in determining the current fair value." As was the case for loan impairments and debt securities, these 
standards require different treatmentof instruments that in many cases (but not all cases) have the same 
underlyng economics, based only on the questionofwhether they are securitized or not. The CAQ 
suggeststhat consideration be given to bringing these models into conformity as much as possible,while 
giving recognition to the fact that some securitizedbeneficial interests, suchas residual interests, do not 
have contractual cash flows and possessa high degree ofvariability in cash flows because of factors 
suchas credit losses, prepayments,and changes in interest rates. To the extentthat those beneficial 
interests are not accounted for at fair value through profit and loss (e.g.,underFAS 155), an impaitment 
model similar to EITF 99-20 could be developed to cover tlose types of assets. Altematively, the scope 
of EITF 99-20 could be reconsidered. 

In addition, consistentwith the comments above about reporting changes in fair value, the CAQ suggests that 
considerationmay be givento whether FAS 115 (andSAB 59) could be furtherrevisedsuch that OTTI 
would be recognized at the time a credit lossbecomesprobable-i.e., when it becomes probablethat an 
investor will not receive tlre contractual cash flows on its investment. Also, the CAQ suggests that 
considerationbegivento eliminating the"ability and intent to hold to recovery" testunder FAS I 15 and 
SAB 59, whichwas never intended to addresscreditrislgand replacing it with a requirement to recognize an 
impairment loss (to fair value) in income when it becomesprobablean investor will sell an otherwise 
impaired security. Accordingly, OTTI would be recognized only (1) when there is a credit loss impairment 
(andthen only for probablelosses ofcontractual or expected cash flows); or (2) whenit becomes probable 
that an investor will sell an otherwise impaired security. 

Finally, the CAQ supports the SEC'srequest that FASB address the appropriate impairment model for 
hybridsecurities, such as perpetual prefened stocks,and encourages FASB to completethatprojectas soon 
aspracticable. 

C. Modify the approach for reporting periodic changes in fair value 
Under current GAAP, changes in fair value from period to period aregenerally reported either in income or 
in accumulated othercomprehensive uponthe nature of the item. Standards-setters income,depending could 
consider modifuing this model in the following ways: 

Consider separating, for accounting and repodingpurposes,thepenodicchangesin fair value into two 
components:(i) probablecredit losses (incurredor expected, perthe discussion above) in income; and (ii) all 
other changes in fair value (including,for example, liquidity discounts) in othercomprehensiveincomeuntil 
it becomes probablethat the asset will be sold or the asset matures. 

Considerchangesin the format of the incomestatementto allow for (i) morevisibilrty to the income effects 
of items reported at fair value and (ii) the inclusion of other comprehensiveincome on the face ofthe 
statement. 
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These actions couldhelp enhance transparencyandusefulnessby providinga more consistent framework for 
recognizingimpairmentlosses, and by reporting all changesin fair value-measured items in a single financial 
statement. 

D. Further enhance and improve transparency through disclosures 
The concerns expressedabout the application ofFAS 157 in distressedor illiquid markets could be 
addressed,at least in part,through clear and transparent disclosures.These disclosures could include 
information about the conditions presentin a particularmarket and the assumptions and methods applied in 
thefair value measurement process.Entities that apply fair value accountingto financial assetsand 
liabilities could also considerprovidingdisclosuresin Management'sDiscussionand Analysis about the 
"hold-to-maturity''(or a similarly defined term) values ofthose assets and liabilities. Such disclosures 
would help address the concerns of some that fair value accounting forces institutions to use overly 
pessimistic market pricesto value their assets. Investors and otherfinancial statements users could look to 
these disclosures to make an informed judgmentabout the financialpositionand estimated future cash flows 
ofthe entity." 

Conclusion 
In conclusion, fair value measurement principlesunder FAS 157 should be retained; there is room to 
considerchangesto current accounting requirements that might enlance the relevance offinancial reporting 
without undermining the benefits of fair value measurement. 
Many of the concems expressedby those in favor of departing from FAS 157 can be addressed through 
disclosuresabout the conditions presentin a particularmarket and the assumptionsand methods applied in 
thefair value measurement process. 

We strongly urge the SEC to adopt the recommendations of The Centerfor Audil Qualityas the BAI CFO 
Roundtablesupports this effort andrecommendstimely response to the need for modification ofthe 
impairment recognitionprocessby the standard setters. 

Sincerelv. 

4J^*.^^,X flo^--.,.^ 
DLBjw 

cc: 	 ChristopherCox, Chairman 
FlorenceE. Harmon, ActingSecretary 
Jim Kroeker, Deputy Chief Accountant 
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